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Side To Side
Tyler Carter

The entire song repeats the following 4 chords: Dm, F, Bb, Am

September breeze you are a fire
and I am a tree.
I just wanna leave but I m feeling your steeze 
of burning me up so passionately 

Tension between us is just getting stronger,
the flames getting hotter,
the sex lasting longer.

And I m not one to speak with poetry,
but your body s an ocean,
the waves are closing in on me.

Side to Side,
We re holding on for our dear lives,
We re going down,
and we just can t decide who goes on top,
well that s the beauty of life
(Beauty of life)

Side to side,
Let me kiss your skin,
and let this music cry.
Listen to my voice send shivers down your spine
(Send shivers down your spine)
Baby girl just rock me all night,
and love me from side to side.

What I love, love, love, love about you girl,
is you just wanted to be my girl,
never had another care in the world.
You re never begging for diamonds or pearls,
damn I love your smile and your hair when it curls
(Damn I love your smile and your hair when it curls)

All I wanna do is take your picture,
no makeup on go hiding your face.
Take you to the bed start hugging and kissing,
stars light up in your eyes.
Don t need no space, 
there s no gravity between us
as we take off like Chris Brown coming wall to wall.
Side to side we ll break them all.



Side to side,
we re holding on for our dear lives.
We re going down,
and we just can t decide who goes on top,
well that s the beauty of life
(Beauty of life)

Side to side,
Let me kiss your skin,
and let this music cry.
Listen to my voice send shivers down your spine
(Send shivers down your spine)
Baby girl just rock me all night,
and love me form side to side.

This is getting rougher by the minute,
I m not sure where to go from here.
Side to side
side to side
side to side
I can feel the temperature rising,
(Side to Side)
pulling my hair, biting my neck
(side to side)
Do what you gotta do
(Side to side)
Lets go!

Side to side!

Side to side,
we re holding on for our dear lives.
We re going down and we just can t decide,
who goes on top,
well that s the beauty of life
(who goes on top)

Side to side,
let me kiss you skin,
and let this music cry.
Listen to my voice send shivers down your spine
(Send shivers down your spine)
Bite me, pull my hair,
All you gotta do is love me from side to side.
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